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having, up to tlic mating of tie  clecreo o£ the Judicial Commis- 
 ̂aionor, appeared in ttie suit and defended separately. In the 
present appeal tlie defendant claimed to be allowed a pi’oportion 
of those costs, on the ground that the jilaintifEa had got the heneSt 
of the reversal of the decree of the Judicial Commissioner. This 
is not a ground for making the plaintiffs liable for any portion of 
those costs. The proceedings wore taken by the defendant for 
hia own benefit, and without any authority express or implied 
from the plaintiSs; and the fact that the result was also a benefit 
to the plaintilfs does not create any implied contract or giie the 
defendant any eijuity to be paid a share of the costs by the plain
tiffs. This claim has been disallowed by the lower Courts, and 
their Lordships wlU htimbly advise Her Majesty to'affirm the 
decree of tlis Judicial Commissionoi' and to dismiss this appeal. 
The appellant will pay the costs of it.

Appeal dmiisml 

Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. Wallior ^ Borne.

Solicitors for the respondents: Messrs. T. L . Wihon 8{ Go, 
c . B.

LTJKHI N A EA IN  JAG AD EB (Piiim ipp) v. JO D U  NATH DEO
AND OTHBnS (DEFENDANTS).

[On appeal from the High Gorat at Calcutta.]
Second appeal—&>'otmls of appeal—Oivil Prooednre Oode (Aat X I V  of 

1883), section 584—Jlvidence in cases of dispuled homdm'y—Qnu of 
proof.

Tlie Court of first instance accepted as eori'eot a boundary line mapped 
by an Amiu, dividing the estates of the opposite parties. The liover 
Appellate Court, after remanding the suit for a second local inyestigation 
and report, determined to disregard the second return, which differed from 
the first, and affirmed the judgment. Both parties having appealed, the 
High Court, dissatisfied as to this disregard of the second return, derided 
to iiear the appeal as a regular one, oxaniiHed the evidence, and reversed 
the judgraeut of the Conrt beloTr.

Held, that to have dealt with the appeal as a regular appeal was ia 
excess of the Court’s iurisdiqtion; and, that it had no power to hear the 
appeal as a second appeal, there mot having been, in the proceedings below, 
any error or dolecfc, wit,hin the meaning of section 58i of the Civil Proeetoe 

Code, which confcaiued the ouly grounds of second appeal.

- *  F m e n i ;  L o k d s  W a t s o h ,  H o b h o t js e ,  aud SniSD, and Sib R. C o u c h .



Oa questions of boundary, especially wliere tlie dividing line in dispute
runs tlirougli waste lands wbioli have not been tlic subject, of definite------------------
poBsessioa, tlie m le as to the biii'den of pro-ving the aSlrmativo is not
applicable. Tbe litigants are in tlie position o? counter-olaimaata, and J aoadeb

botli parties are bound to do what they can to aid the Court ia ascertaining '»■, , V JoDTj N aththe true line.

Appeal, by special leave, from a dooree {7tli June 1888) of 
the HigH Oom'fc revorsing a dQcrea (2nd SDptembor 1886) of the 
District Judge of Cuttaolc, who had affirmed a decree (3rd March 
1885) oi the Suboi’Ainate Judge of the same diBtiiot.

The principal question here was whether the High Court had 
acted beyond its powers, in hearing an appeal from the decision 
of a Lower Appellate Court upon an issue of foot only, without 
there having teen any such grounds of second appeal as are stated 
in section 684 of tlie Oiyil Procedure Code.

On the 29th March 1877 the appellant’s vendor instituted this 
suit, and the appellant was substituted for him on the 8th Febru
ary 188i, the claim being to I’eooYor possession of an area of about 
eighty acres, valued, for the purposes of suit, at Es. 2,816, The 
issue was whether the land was comprised in the pkintiB’s 
mmm Argal, or in the defendant’s nwuza Dimripal, the latter 
lying eastward of the former.

An Amin deputed by the Subordinate Judge drew on Ms map 
a line running through the land in dispute as the boundary 
between Argal and Dimripal. This the Court found to be correct 
enough for the piu’poses of its decision, although tlie Amin had 
only made such a stirvey as his compass enabled Mm to mate, 
without having, as he said, instruments for scientific measurement. 
l?xom the decree of the first Oourt the defendant , appealed, and the 
plaintiff eross-appealed to the District Judge, who accepted the 
Amin’s report; but only after remanding the suit for' a second 
local investigation. The second report by the Amin differed 
materially from the first.

The District Judge in affirming the decree observed as follows 
in reference to the defendant’s objections to the Amin’s mode of 
worHng

" I do not find that anything was said whilst the Amin’s worlc was going 
on. The defendant chose to assume an attitude o{ indlffisroaoe at that time;
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1S98 yet if wrong trijnuotional points were being adopted as the ksig of

~ L itkhi adopted. To do
N ah ain  notling autil the work is over, and to rely merely upon wliat m ay ta  tie
JiffADEB effect of cross-examination of the Amin, is not the way to promote the ex-

Jo D v \ im  settlement of the case, a thing which those who aro in the rigM
P jio. are usually more anxious for than those who are in the wrong. What tie

defendant here did, waa to say nothing in any proper manner whilst tlie 
work was pioing on j hut sixteen days after the Amin had snhmitted Ms 
report, he prayedthat he might he summoned for examination, and that, 
certain other ■witnesses might be also called to controvert his results.''

Tlie District Judge continued thus ;—

"  I t  is greatly to he regretted that such a point as what meridian wm 
employed in the revenue survey should have heon assumed instead of 
being ascertained. I'rom the enpiries made by me it has been shown tiat 
the meridian used was not the magnetic hut the true meridian, the differ* 
ence between which has been also ascertained to be about 3 degrees, 
60 minutes. This, of course, has had the eU'eet of dislocating the houadary 
to some extent. Even if the Amin got his starting-point right, this woald 
throw the line to one side. In order to form some opinion as to what tlift 
difference would be in. the run of the boundary if the neoessary allowance 
for the variation of the compass be made, the Amin was made to re-traoe 
the boundary on hia map with corrected bearings, the result being to make 
matters much more against the respondent, plaintifi, than, they wore before, 
as none of the disputed land with this alteration falls in Argal, and a good 
deal of admitted Argal land 'will fall in Dimripal. I t  is not open to me to 
order tliat this amendment bo made the basis of finnl settlemeai Tie 
appellant cannot, indeed, ask me to do this, for his view is that a wrong 
starting-point was taken, and this is really what I  have to consider now. 
Can the appellant claim to have the work done over again P Or should 
matterg be left as they are P As it is, a line baa been made which will at all 
events tend to stop litigation, and gives a, proportion o£ the disputed land' 
to each party.

“ On this matter I  am not disposed to think that any further woriing 
at the case is likely to ba anything but an unfructuous expenditra’e of time 
and a protraction of the dispute. The appellant who moves the Court lia* 
made no offer to place at the disposal of an Amin tho instrument, without 
which, ho says himself, the boundary cannot bo properly re-traced. I'liero 
is ao theodolite at the disposal of the Court, nor have I  any means of 
obtaining one. Valuable instruments like these are not to bo had on loan. 
I  am thus of opinion that what has boon done the defendant is not entitled 
now to undo. This disposes of the defendant’s appeal, which is dismissed 

with costs,"
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T i e  p l a i n t i f i ’ s  o r o s s -a p p e a l  w a g  a ls o  d i s m is s e d .  A n  a p p e a l  i 8 9 3

liy the defendant to the High Court, and a cross-appeal by the ...
p i . i » a f . i t a A

The order of the Higli Court of the 13tli June 1887 was as ^
J o m  Nats

f o l l o w s :—  D e o .

“ W e  tliin k  i t  n e c e s s a r y  th a t  th e  a p p e a l s lio u ld  Ids re -h ea rd  u p o a  th e  

w hole  e v id e a ce  ; h u t  lo o k in g  to  th e  fa c t  th at th e  s u it  h a s  n o w  b e e n  f o r  m o re  

than ten  y ea rs  p e n d in g  s in ce  its  in stitu tion , i t  h a v in g  b e e n  a lr e a d y  tho 

su b ject o f  se con d  a p p e a l in  th e  y e a r  1882, 'wb th in k  th a t  th e  p r o p e r  oon rse  

is  to  ca ll up  th e  case as a  r e g u la r  a p p ea l, b e fo r e  o u rse lv e s , a n d  g o  th r o n g l i  

the evidence  and c o m e  t o  th e  b e s t  deoisioQ  w o  ca n .”

A fei’wardS) on the 7th Jtme 1888, the High Oom't, liaTxng 
heard the appeal, gave the follomng judgment;—

“ Thofftcta, so far as they are necessary for t ie  purpose of our judg. 
ment, appear to be these;—The Civil Conrt Amin was furnished Tnth 
two maps, a survey map of mouxa Argal and a survey map of m otm  
Dimripal, and with these two maps he was directed to go to the locality 
and trace upon a map prepared by himself a boundary line, showing in 
which of tho two mouxas, Argal and Dimripal, the land in dispute falls. 
He'proceeded to do what he was told, and prepared a map showing that 
about half of the disputed land fell in one tnotiga and the remainder in the 
other; and he has delineated his boundai'y line by a black waTy line apon 
his map. Subsequently it was found that this boundary of his was an 
erroneous one; and it was alleged that he had overlooked the fact that the 
meridian laid down in the survey maps with which he had been furnished 
showed the true meridian and not the magnetic meridian. An application 
was then made for a  re-survey, and, as wo gather from the facta, we find 
that, by consent of both parties, the District Judge wrote to the Survey 
Office to ascertain whether the meridian laid down in the survey maps was 
ilie tms meridian, or the magnetic meridian, and what the variation between 
the meridians 'was. Tho survey authorities wrote back to say that the 
true meridian was shown in the survey maps, and that they had no means 
available in the odlco of answering aa to what the variation was between 
the true and the niaguotio meridian. Then, aa appears from the order- 
sheet, the JudgB eommunicated with the Executive Engineer of the district, 
asking him to say what, at that time, was the variation, between the two 
meridians; and this reference, we find, was, as a matter of fact, made 
with the consent of both parties. The Executive Engineer replied that 
the diiJerenea was 2 degrees 60 minutes, and with this information the 
Civil Court Amin was directed to re4raoe the boundary on the map he liad 
ptepared. This’he has done, delineating the botmdaryby a wavy dotted 
greea liae upon his map. The result is, that the whole of the disputed
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1893 land is fouud to  be witMn tLo defendant’s m o u x a  Biraripal, except a very
" ..small triaagular poilioa at tlie north, tlie area of wMoh ig fouud to I5&

K a e a in

Ja04deb “ W e are ô  opinion tliafc tMs re-traeing of the Amin ouglit to be accept- 
JoDU^ATH correct, and tliat all tliat the plaintifl's are entitled to in this suit is 

Djjq. tlio small ti’iaugular piece of land delineated whioli is found by the Amin 
■to be 2'08 acies in area.”

Tho plaintiG, on the 30tli Attgrot 1888, on tlio ground that 
be liad not consented to albido by the reply as to the variation of 
tlio true and magnetic meridians, applied for a review of tkg 
judgment of the Higli Court. This was refused.

On the plaintii’a appeal, for which Bpooial leave was given 
by an order in Council ol the 15th August, 1890,

Mr. G, TT. Jrat/iooH argued that the High Court acted 
without jurisdiction in oalling up tho case as a regular appeal, and 
in deciding, upon the evidence, the question of fact as to the divid- 
ing line. The decision of the Distriot Judge was final as to fact, 
No second appeal could he preferred except on the ground specified 
in section 584 of the Civil Proeedm-e Code, and there was no 
error, such as was there mentioned, in the disregard of the Amia’s 
second report, hy the Lower Appellate Court. He referred to 
Dw'ffa Chowdhrani d. Jem h ir  Singh Ghoioilhri (1), and to Rmiratan 
Sukal V. Nandu (2). The Lower Appellate Court had decided 
judicially to disregard the second report of the Amin, prefenmg 
his previous report. There was no evidenoa upon the reooid of 
any agTeement as to the meridianal lino.

Mr. R. V. Boyne, and Mr. F. W, Gave, for the respondent, 
the Maharaja Jodu Nath Deo, submitted that the High Oomt had 
jurisdiction to make the order of tho 13th Juno 1887. They 
referred to the superintending power of the High Court in 
virtue of tho enaotment in 24 and 25 Vic., 0. 104, seotion 15- 
That order was made in acoordanoe with tho present appellantis*. 
interests, as presented in his cross-appeal to the High Court, 
where the piooeediDg was not objected to. But, stipposiag iha 
order of ISth June 1887 to have boon irregular, and so far wrong, 
the ultimate decree dismissing the suit was, upon the whole, in

(1) I, L . E ,, 18 Calc,, 3 3 ; L , E „  17 I . A., 122.
(2) I, L . E .. 19 Calc. 2i9; L . E ., 19 I, A., 1,
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acoordanoe witli ilie merits; bo that it might now bo held, as a 1893
secoDd appeal, to have come unclei the provisions of section 5S4 
of the CivO. Prooecltu’e Oorle. That there had been, misdeoision on Naeain- 
the merits was apparent, when the dividing line vas demonatratsd 
to be wrong by the true direotiou towards the north having fceen 
ascertained. I t  li.ad been decided that there might be error in 
di'awing conoliisions upon evidence, which would fall within the 
former law of special appeal, and under the present law, tinder 
section 584. Eeference was made to Stirnomoyee v. Luohmeepvt 
Boogur (1), where it was affirmed that in deciding tipon questions 
o! laot if a Ootu't did not deal rightly with pieaumptioiiB, it -was 
an error which the High Court could, in special appeal, con’eet;
Eamratan Siihal v. Nandu (2 ); Mamgopal v. 8humsMon (3), as to- 
error in drawing oonolusions.

Mr. G. W- Araihoon was not called upon to reply.

Afterwards, on the 9th Deoemher 1893, their Lordships’' 
judgment was delivered by

L ord W atson .—The deceased Maharaja Pudmalabh DeO' 
was zemindar of two mourns, Argal and Dimripal, in the 
distriot of Outtaok, which were separated by a mutual toundary 
ratming from noi’th to south, Argal being on the west and 
Dimripal on the east of the line. In  the year 1868, his interest 
in moiisa Argal was sold in execution of a decree, and was- 
purohased by one Ba,bu Eanhia Lai Pundit, who instituted the 
present suit. On the death of the Maharaja- he was sueoseded 
by his son Jadu Nath Deo, who is the respondent in this appeal;, 
and, on the death of Kanhia Lai, his interest in mousa Argal 
and ia this suit passed to one Earn Grobind Jagadeb, and on his 
decease was aoq̂ uired by the present appellant,

The action was brought, in March 1S77, before the Subor- 
diaaie Judge of Cxittaok, for a declaration that a strip of ground, 
about 80 acres in extent, lying on the eastern verge of Argal, 
formed part of that moum. The Maharaja Pudmalabh Deo> 
wkilst he denied, in his written statement, that any portion of

(1) 9 W. B, 338.
(2) I. L, B,., 19 Calo. 249; L . S „  19 I, A„ 1.
(3) 1, L. 20 Calc, 93 at.p, 9 9 ; L, E„ 19 I, A., 228 at p, 2 ^ .

37
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1893 the land claimed belongod to mo?m Argal, did not aasert that 
mousa Diim-ipal extended westwards, at any pointj beyond the 

Nahain -western boundary of the area in dispute.
After a great doal of preliminary litigation, issues were 

adjusted and seat to tria,L The only one of them to whioh this 
' ' appeal relates waa in these terms, “ Is  the land in dispute part

of the “ plaintifi’s estate movsa Argal ? ”
The area claimed by the plaintiff consisted admittedly of 

mate land or jungle, and consequently no oTldence of possesBion 
was adduced on either side. The plaintiff produced and founded 
upon the Government survey map of 1839; and a remit was made 
to an Amin of the Court to ascertain -whetlier the disputed 1n.Tirl, 
or any portion of it, fell within the ou.tlines of motm  Argal as 
shown on the map. Before proceeding to carry out the remit 
the Amin represented to the Court that he could not do so with 
absolute accuraoy, unless he ha,d the transverse table upon whioh 
the map was based, and a theodolite. The Court not being in a 
position to furnish him with either, and neither of the parties, 
offering to supply the want, directed the Amin to proceed with 
such materials as he had at his command. Acting under that 
direction the Amin fixed the starting point at the southern 
extremity of the boundary line, by takiug the evidence of villagers 
in. presence of the parties or their agents, and used his own 
compass in laying down the line nortkwards.

The Amin thereafter made his report, aoooinpanied by a map 
upon which the boundaiy was laid down, and the evidence which 
he had taken for his assistance, The boundary included in 
moim  Argal about 47 acres of the area claimed by the plaintifi, 
and assigned the remainder to mousa Dimirpnl. The defendant 
then examined the Amin as a witness, with the view of showing the 
inaccuracy of his report, and adduced no other evidence, The 
Subordinate Judge gave effect to the report, and decreed that the 
plaintiff doreoover possession of these 47 acres as shown in the, map 
prepared by the Amin. Their Lordships thint it impossible to affirm 
that, as the respondent argued, there was no evidence before the 
Court upon which that finding,—wMoh is a pure finding of fact,— 
could be rested. They assent to the observation made by the 
Judge that “ scientific acouracy is hardly to be expected k  suoh
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“ cages, substantial justice being all that is necessary for praefcioal 1893

“pnrposes,” I t  is of frequent oootin'enoe, especially incases where Ldkhi

the disputed line of division rims between waste lands wMoh have Nieain

not been the subject of definite possessioTi, that no satisfactory j,.
evidence is obtainable. That circumstance cannot relieve the 
Ooiu't of the duty of settling a line, iipon the evidence 'which, ia 
laid before it. The ordinary rule regarding the onus inonmbent 
OE the plaintifi has really no application to cases of that Mnd.
The parties to the suit are in tho position of eounter-claiiaan.ts ; 
and it is the duty of the defendant, as much as of the plaintitf, to 
aid the Oom’t in ascertaining the trne boundary. Were any 
other rule recognised, the result might be that some boundaries 
would be inoupable of judicial settlement.

The decree was brought itader review of the District Court of 
Cuttack. The District Judge, with the view, apparently, of cor
recting any error which might have arisen from the Amin using 
Ms OWE compass, communicated with the survey officials of the 
Oxissa Circle, whioh. comprehends the land in dispute, and was 
mformed by them that the meridianal lines on the survey maps 
were intended to show the true north, and that the meridianal 
line indicated by a magnetic oompaBs would, in that locality, show 
a deviation whioh “ might be taken to be 2° 50' east.” Having 
received that information, the District Judge remitted to the same 
Amitt to lay down, upon the map prepared by him, a new bound
ary line giving effeot to the deviation. The Amin did as he was 
threctod, with the somewhat startling result that the new line 
included in motm  Dinuipal, not only the whole of the disputed 
land with the exception of a smaR area, about two acres in extent, 
but, in addition, about 53 aorosof land whioh, it had not been 
disputed, belonged to mousa Argal. Upon considering the ease, 
ia the light of the information obtained from the survey officials 
and of the Amin’s report to him., the District Judge adhered to the 
boundary first laid down by the Amin, and afBrmed (he Judgment 
of the Subordinate Court.

Before this Board, the respondent maintained that tlie Judge’s 
disregard of the Amin’s secoad report constituted a substantial 
error or defect in prooeduie, within the meaning of section 584 (c) 
of the Civil Procedirre Code. But he was unable to point out any 
defect in the conduct of the case: the only error upon whioh h&
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1893 relied in ai’gumenfc was one which, if it was oommitted at all, was
committed by the Judge, and consisted ia Ms drawing a wrong 

Naeaik conclusion from the ovidonce. The decision of the District Judge,
JiaADEB -I, involyed no principle of law, and was entirely

JoDu Nath-nriiliiii his competonoy. There can he no legal presumption that 
the line shown on the map of 1839 was kid down according to 
the true north or that it necessarily represents the real boundary 
between the maims. , Its accuraoy in these particulars Eust 
depend upon what was actiially done by the persons who made 
the survey, and transferred the line to the map of 1839, and also 
upon the information by which they wove guided. There can te 
no necessary presumption of fact, either that a line dividing 
jncgle land was laid down with scientific exactitude,'or that the 
precise boundary was a whit better known in 1839 than at the 
time when the Amin made his survey for the purposes of this 
case.

The respondent presented an appeal to the High Court, and 
objections to its competency were heard before Toi*rEHHA.M and 
N o r e is , J J . ,  who ordered the case to be taken up as a regular 
appeal and to be decided on the eyidence. In  delivering their 
reasons for that decision, they observed that “ the Distiict Judge’s 
“ judgment is very unsatisfactory as to the ratio deddendi that the 
“ Civil Court Amin fell into error. We are not satisfied that 
“ there was evidence before him whicli justified his finding.” And 
they added:—“ W e think that the proper course is to'call up the 
“ case as a regular appeal before ourselves, and go through the 
“ evidence and come to the best decision we can.” It  ia clear ■ 
that, in adopting that course, the learned Judges exo.eeded the 
statutory limits'- of their Jurisdiction. They had no power to 
enterfain the case except as an appeal from an appellate decree, 
and that only upon the grounds specified in section 58i of the 
Civil Procedure Code, which deprives them of the right to review 
findings of fact by the First Appellate Jvidge, unless these are 
tainted with one or other of the errors or defects specified in, its . 
sub-sections. Upon that point, it is suBBcient to refer to the 
recent deoiaions of this Board, in Durga Ohowdhrani v. JsmUi' 
Singh Chmdhri (1) and Mamratan iSnJcaly. Nmdu  (2).

(1) I. L . B. 18 Calc,, 28 ; L . B. 7 L  A., 122.
(2) I .  L . E , 19 Cftk., W J ; L, K, Ifr I. A„ 1.
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The case was accordingly heard, as a regular appeal, before 1893

N obbis  and B e v e e l e y , J J . ,  who set aside the judgments of the 
Ootirts below, gm e  effect to the line of houndaiy laid down hy Nabais
the Amin on remit from the District Judge, and found that the 
small excepted area of two acres was the only portion of the dis- J oduNath

puted land belonging to moum Argal. Por that area they gave a 
decree in terms of the plaint.

The terms of the judgment delivered are certainly calculated 
to suggest that the leai’ned Judges lad applied their minds to the 
evidence in the case, and had come to an independent oonoltiaion.
They pass in review tho whole proceedings which had taken plaoa 
before the Subordinate and District Courts with a view to the eluci
dation of the boixndai’y, and then goon to say:—“ We are of 
“ opinion that this retracing of the Anain ought to be aooepted as 
“ correet.” It  appears, however, that their decision was not really 
intended to proceed upon a reversal of the District Judge’s find- 
ings of fact. The case again oame before the samelearned Judges, 
on an application for review; and, on that occasion, they oon- 
eurred in stating that their deoision was due to their having 
formed the opinion “ that the parties agreed to accept the Diatriot 
“ Engineer's statement, whether it was correct or not, as the 
“ basis upon which the measurement should be made.” Seeing 
that no allegation had been made or proof tendered of any agree* 
ment to that efUeot, its existence must have been matter of legal 
inference from the record.

When thus explained, the ground upon which the ease was 
disposed of by the High Court was sufiSoient to justify an appeal 
under section 584. I t  appears to their Lordships that the District 
Judge must be held to have erred in law, within the meaning of 
that clause, if the record discloses a judicial agreement by both 
parties to aeoept as oonolusive a boundary laid down upon the 
Amin’s map deviating the original line in accordance with, the 
information given by the G-overnment Engineer. The res
pondent’s Counsel had very little to say, in support of such an 
agreement; and their, Lordships have been unable to discover 
any trace of one in the record, or any oiroumstaace which could 
bar the present appellant from objeoting to the effect of the 
information or of the remit which followed upon it. There is no
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1898 m o ie  room for suggesting'that the appellant agreed to ahide hy 
L i j j i r ~  second remit than for the suggeation that Pudmalabh Deo 
J S a ea in  agreed to aooept the first.
jAffiMB Tlieir Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to

JoDu Nath reverse the judgment appealed from, and to restore the Judgment 
of the Distriut Judge. The respondent J  odu Nath Deo must pay 
the costs in the High Ooiu-t and the costs of this appeal,

A pped allowed

Solicitors for the appellant; Messrs. T. L . Wilson § Go.

Solicitor for the respondent; Mr. J .  F. Watkins.

c . B,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before M r. Justice Qlwse and M r. Justice Rampini.

1804 MOKUNDA B U L IA V  K AR ( D e f js k b a k i)  v . BHOGABAN CHUKDEK 
Janvari! 25. (PiA nfTim ).*

WilMrawal of snit—Civil Procedurii Code {Act Z I V  of 1832), s. STS— 
Ajypllcahility of s. 378 to suits under Act X  o f  1869.

Section 373 of tlie Code of Ciyil Procedure (as to withdrawing suits witli 
liberty to bring a fresli suit) docs not apply to suits under Act S  ot 1859 
Tvliicli is a complctD Code by itself.

Tins was a suit for arrears of rent for the years 1295 and 1296 
brought under clause 4 of section 23 of Act X  of 1859. A pre
vious suit for arrears of rent for the years 1294, 1295, and 1296 
had been brought by the plaintiffs, but that suit was withdrawn 
on the 80th December 1890.

The only defence material to this report was that the plaintifla 
in withdrawing the preyious suit did not obtain any pcrmi?qon to 
institute a fresh suit (as it was contended they tliould havi' done 
under sootlon 873 of the Civil Proceduio Code), and t,liat not having

*  Appeal from Appellate Decree Ifo. 589 of 1892, against tlie deorea' of 
B. 1 . Gupta, Esq., District Judge of Cntlaolc, dated tlie 21st of Jwnia,ry ' 
3892, afiirming the decree of T. J .  Mendofl, Esq., Deputy Colleotor t)E 
Bnlosore, dated tko 7tli of Eoveiubei; 1891.


